
 The Lt. Governor’s article in the February, 2017, colony newsletter 

raised the importance of passing along traditions to our own families.  Keep-

ing our Pilgrim story alive is important in your own family, especially as new 

members join the family.  Even if they don’t consider the stories important, 

hopefully they will respect them.  Some stories happened over a great length 

of time, such as our Pilgrim story.  Such a story happened through my hus-

band’s family and came to a conclusion this year.   

 When Tom’s parents’ estate was settled in the late 1990’s, we received 

much of the family history items. One of them was a certificate for four grave 

plots in Van Horn Cemetery in Hancock County, Ohio, dated May 26, 1923.  

This certificate was carried to California by the daughter of the original owner.  

In 1990, she mailed it back to Ohio to Dad and Mom Fisher, gifting the lots 

to them.  They offered the lots to other family members, who did not need 

them either. When they died, that certificate came to 

Tom. This past March Tom decided to find his cousin 

closest to the original owner, and he DID!  The certificate 

now has been returned, full circle. 

Continue To Pass It Along by Susan Fisher, Lt. Governor     
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Next Colony Meeting 
When:  Saturday, November 11th, fellowship 11:30; meal at 12:00 noon 
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Have You Heard . . . 
You are encouraged to share your joys and concerns with other 

colony members.  Members are encouraged to pray for each other.  

To have your special event included, send the information to Dawn 

Carr or Susan Fisher. 

Celebrating: 
Marlene Harner appreciated the birthday greetings sent to her on 8 Aug.   

Clarabelle Bothe of Port Clinton turned 93 on August 19.  

Richard and Nancy Dunham of Port Clinton celebrated their 64th wed-
ding anniversary on 29 August, as did Patricia (Featheringill) and James 

McCarty.  Nancy and Pat were high school classmates and have kept in 
touch through the years.  Richard has been a Toledo Colony member for 

61 years, and Pat has been a colony member for 37 years.  
 

Congratulations: 

Logan Reichert, son of BOA Representative Heather and husband Carl 
Reichert, graduated with degrees in auto tech and high perfor-

mance engines from the University of Northwestern Ohio on Au-
gust 3. He is now employed at Jegs, a high performance auto parts 

business in Delaware, OH.  

Junior Member Connor Carr joined the Civil Air Patrol and had the op-
portunity to fly in the pilot’s seat for 30 minutes on an orientation flight in 

August.  

Remembering: 
On July 4th this year, 80 some people from 31 different countries became 
naturalized citizens of the United States at a ceremony at Sauder Village.  

Our ancestors chose to come to a different country also.  

Prayers for: 

New member (April, 2016) Dorothea Lofquist of Sandusky had a minor 
stroke in mid-June that affected her speech pattern and her writing.  We 

wish her the best in her recovery. 

Sheri Bannister of Perrysburg started the summer with allergies to pine 
tree pollens.  That moved to bronchitis, on to pneumonia, and then a mini-
stroke.  She is improving daily and hopes to be at the November meeting. 

Long- time resident of Fremont June Chapin has moved to Pemberville, 
OH.  June has been a colony member since 1980.     

Walter Huffer was in an auto accident in mid-June;  
no one was hurt but he is hesitant about driving right now.   

Marge Waterfield has been in and out of St. Luke’s Hospital  

and a rehab facility several times over the summer.   
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Colony News 
To further complete the history 
of Toledo Colony, we are trying 
to find copies of the colony 
newsletter, usually calls the 
Chronicles.  ALL ISSUES from 
Fall 1996—Fall 2005 ARE 
NEEDED.  If you have some of 
these, please take them to the 
November meeting to give them 
to Judy Rand, Deputy Lt. Gov. 

 

If you are a military veteran or 
currently in a branch of the mili-
tary, please let Elder David Mar-
tin know at the address on the 
front page.  He will have a spe-
cial devotion on November 11th, 
our Compact Day and the 99th 
anniversary of the ending of 
World War I.  

2020 Event 
At this point, we have secured 

our speaker, Josh Taylor. 

Event date is May 1 and 2, 2020,  
at Polaris Hilton in Columbus. 

Mark your calendars! 

Thanks to the  
2020 Committee:  

Mike and Christy Brewster  
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Member Highlights 

 DAVID MARTIN, our Toledo Colony Elder, became interested in joining the Mayflower Society after 

his mother, Natalie Wiseman, became a member. Dave had known since he was young that there was a May-

flower line in his family. Natalie did all the research which made it easy for Dave to join. They have family in 

Maine on Natalie's side of the family which would also be eligible to belong. 

 Dave spent his working career as a co-manager in a supermarket four years, fifteen years at Johns Man-

ville, a couple of years as a salesman for Frito-Lay and a number of years as a Barber. He owns a Barber 

Shop in Hicksville, Ohio which he still operates. Dave also coached and officiated basketball. He was presi-

dent of the Defiance County Fair Board for three years and was Chairman of St. Johns Lutheran Church in De-

fiance. 

 Dave's wife, June, is retired from being a Para Legal and Title agent. They have one daughter, Mattie. 

Dave has two daughters from a previous marriage, Tina and Tricia, and two stepsons. June and Dave have a 

total of nine grandchildren. They enjoy the beach, auctions, flea markets and high school basketball. Dave en-

joys early American history, family history and Civil War history. He also enjoys taking naps which he says he 

is getting very good at. Together June and Dave love to eat out. 

 

 JANE JARKE MIERKE and her mother, Naomi Taylor Jarke, became interested in the Mayflower Soci-

ety through Naomi's cousin, Floyd Nerkirk. Floyd had a house in Clyde where he lived during the summer. He 

would work on his research and visit relatives on his way thru to Washington, D.C. from Detroit. When he re-

tired from the Auto Industry he worked on his research and kept it in Clyde. He had many projects, but May-

flower research was his favorite. Most of Floyd's research went to Hayes. 

 Jane and her mother enjoyed Floyd's visits and agreed to join the Mayflower Society, with his help, in 

1957. As one of our oldest members Jane is celebrating 60 years in the Toledo Colony of the Mayflower Soci-

ety. 

 Jane quit her job at the Clyde Bank to marry Robert Mierke, a four year Navy man from Fremont. They 

have one daughter, Coni Mierke Dewey who graduated from the Columbus College of Art and Design. Her art 

has won many awards over the years. She is married to John Dewey, lead judge in the Sandusky County Court. 

They have two children, Rachel and Dustin. Rachel graduated from Ohio Northern Law College and also 

works at the Sandusky County Court. 

 Jane wanted to add that she found a map of Duxbury with George Soule land on Powder Point in one 

of the Silver books about George Soule. She treasures a picture painted by her daughter of George Soule's ear-

ly home from a photo. 

 Jane still lives in Clyde on a farm. She has been injured from several falls and her grandson now lives 

with her to help with daily tasks. 

 The State Society website is www.ohiomayflower.org 

 The National Society website is www.TheMayflowerSociety.org.  

Members are urged to check this site often. 

 The Mayflower Shop has new items. Shop at TheMayflowerSociety.org 

 Facebook: facebook.com/TheMayflowerSociety    

 Twitter: twitter.com/gsmd  

 Instagram: Instagram.com/TheMayflowerSociety 

 YouTube: youtube.com/user/MayflowerSociety  

http://www.ohiomayflower.org
http://www.TheMayflowerSociety.org
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Meeting Minutes 
Note: An expanded article on this meeting was in the September issue of the state newsletter, the Buckeye 

Mayflower. 

Toledo Colony members and guests met Saturday, July 29, at the Firelands Presbyterian Church, 2626 E. Har-

bor Road, in Port Clinton, Ohio, at noon for a box lunch catered by Bistro 163.  Thirty were present at the 

luncheon.    

A welcome was given by Lt. Gov. Susan Fisher and our member for 61 years, Mr. Richard Dunham, was in-

troduced.  A short meeting was held after lunch.  Deputy Lt. Gov. Judy Rand presented two of our newest 

members, Flory Miller and Al Spicer, with packets and pins.  Two names were drawn for door prizes.  Dr. 

Joanie Barrett won a pink hat to complement her outfit, and Dr. Michael Barret won a Plimoth Plantation mug 

(to complement his “mug”?!) 

The meeting was closed and the group then met at the Liberty Aviation Museum located at 3618 E. State Rd. 

(Rt. 163), Port Clinton.  A tour was given. An impressive display of aviation items and the history of the Lake 

Erie Islands was on display.  Twenty were present for the tour.  All arrangements for the day were made by  

Janett Calland.   

Thank you again!  

Caroline Zimmerman,  

Secretary 

Left to right:  Marie Spicer; Al Spicer; Judy Rand; Jan Hutchison; Peggy Hutchison; 
Tom Fisher; Charlotte Paschen; tour guide; Annette Hatfield; Susan Fisher; Dr. 
Michael Barrett; Dr. Joanie Barrett  

Flory Miller Al Spicer 

Dr. Michael Barrett Janett Calland  Dr. Joanie Barrett 



WEATHER - THEN & NOW 
 Remember where you were on 21 August of this year?  Probably you were intrigued with the solar 

eclipse.  Our ancestors may have seen one also, for a total eclipse was visible in what is now the Vermont 

area on 25 February 1631. 

 Then September brought the hurricanes—and they came and came and came again, in different loca-

tions.  The letter below may help you make decisions of where to send monetary aid.  A similar letter has not 

come about the Florida members. 

         THEN – Be sure to read the article (on page 6) about a much earlier hurricane. 

 

Update on Texas Society  

From Governor General Lea Sinclair Filson 

Texas Mayflower Society Governor Mike Nichols reports that he is still getting in touch with members to 

check the status of their safety and damage. From watching television reports it is clear that most won’t 

know for quite some time what will be required to get their lives back in order. From my own experience, I 

know our Texas and southwest Louisiana members will have to get used to a ‘new’ normal. 

 

Mike asked me to pass along that for those who wish to help, sending supplies is not a good idea. There are 

no processing facilities for the thousands of donations arriving daily and much of the donations are being 

thrown away. Your monetary contributions are far more valuable. The Texas Society requests that if you 

would like to help, please donate to one of the following places: 

 

JJ Watts Foundation 

http://jjwfoundation.org 

 

Coastal Bend Community Foundation 

http://www.cbcfoundation.org 

 

Donations should be marked as ‘Harvey Relief’. 

Our hearts and support continue to go to Texas and Louisiana. Stay strong and stay safe. 
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SAVE MAYFLOWER II  
The Connecticut Society started Pennies for Planks in 2016 by urging 

members to save their “pennies” (any size coin or bills) to take to colony 

meetings.  The Ohio Society and, thus, Toledo Colony will do the same 

for the next two years. Look for the Pennies for Planks jar at the registra-

tion table at each 2017 and 2018 colony meeting.  For the November 

11th meeting, if each member would save 10 cents each day in October 

and November before the meeting, your donation would be $4. That 

amount times 20 members would equal $80.  We can do it! 

 

In addition, this 21” h x 17.5” w framed photo of Mayflower II at berth in 

Plymouth will be sold by silent auction at the November meeting and the 

money donated to Pennies for Planks.  Thank you to June Chapin for this 

generous donation! 

http://themayflowersociety.us8.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=7c0c6ac341f9bd7fd311526aa&id=8d36add5b0&e=52f9fad41a
http://themayflowersociety.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7c0c6ac341f9bd7fd311526aa&id=aa6b134272&e=52f9fad41a
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Library Project 
 In 2016, the Ohio Society Board of Assistants voted to donate sets of Mayflower books to libraries 

around the state to aid people researching their ancestry.  The set consists of 49 books, many of them known as 

the Silver Books.  In a book with a silver cover, the first five (or so) proven generations of the families of one 

Pilgrim (or Pilgrim couple) are listed. Having this standardized proven information for the very earliest genera-

tions is of great value. 

 To best reach libraries, each colony was asked to submit names of libraries in their area that needed 

such a set of books. Last December, the Toledo Colony Board of As-

sistants chose Toledo Lucas County Public Library (downtown) and 

Rutherford B. Hayes Presidential Library and Museums in Fremont. 

Contact was made in March, the books were ordered in June, and de-

livered on 8 September. The books will remain a part of each library’s 

permanent collection. 

 Jill Gregg Clever, MLIS, Manager, Local History and Geneal-

ogy Dept., accepted 17 books to complete the set for Toledo.  Some 

were symbolically bound together with Mayflower pink ribbon; in the 

accompanying photo, Ms. Clever is accepting them from Deputy Lt. 

Governor Judy Rand. The green books in the midst of the silver books 

on the table and any books with pink covers are “works in progress”.   

 Tom Fisher also presented a two volume collection of the 

Fisher-Camp Reunion Minutes to the Family History section of the 

Genealogy Department.  All donations are accepted, so think about 

donating your family history. 

 This library contains many research treasures which Ms. Clever shared in a 40 minute tour at the end of 

the presentation ceremony.  These include items like: 62,000 volumes and 100 periodicals on local history and 

genealogy; a name index of prominent Toledoans; over 1,530 photos on-line of area people, houses, and 

events; early neighborhood block maps and photos; free, on-line, searchable Blade obituaries beginning with 

1837; a labor union history room and collection of union pins; early Toledo newspapers; four stained glass 

windows saved from the Civil War Toledo Soldier Memorial, razed in 1955; a 1796 map of the Northwest Ter-

ritory; an 1815 survey map of Ohio; a rare book room with over 5,000 volumes, including a 1381 Armenian 

Bible. 

 Hayes:  In the afternoon, four colony members gathered: long-time Fremont resident June Chapin; 

Deputy Lt. Gov. Judy Rand; Heather Reichert, Colony Rep-

resentative to the State Board of Assistants; Lt. Gov. Susan 

Fisher.  Becky Hill, Head Librarian, accepted the books at 

Rutherford B. Hayes Presidential Library and Museums at 

Spiegel Grove in Fremont, the first Presidential library in the 

U.S. June spoke with fondness of her frequent visits to 

Hayes, Heather told of her family research, and Judy showed 

a book donated to Hayes in memory of her mother who had 

often done family research there.  Because Toledo Colony 

itself has so generously donated to Hayes in the past, only 

six books were needed to complete their collection.  The 

books were on the generations of William Brewster, George 

Soule, John Alden (parts 4 and 5), Thomas Rogers, and John 

Billington. They join the other Silver Books prominently dis-

June Chapin holding a Silver Book; Lt. Gov. Susan 
Fisher; Colony Rep to St. Board of Assistants Heather 
Reichert; Deputy Lt. Governor Judy Rand; Becky Hill, 
Head Librarian, Hayes Library  

Jill Clever accepting books bound with May-
flower pink ribbon from Deputy Lt. Gov. 
Judy Rand.  Note Silver Books on table.  

(cont’d on page 8) 



Welcome! 
Welcome to C.J., son of colony member Lindsey Ward and husband Chris of Fayetteville, NC.  First child C.J. 

was born in November, 2016.  Welcome also to  Bayley Marie,  born to Heidi Cowley and husband Matt of 

Canton, OH.  She joined big sister Charlotte on August 8th.  Lindsey and Heidi are the twin daughters of colony 

member Rev. Nick Woodall and wife Linda of Stryker.  All are descendants of George Soule. 

Since June, these adults have joined the Toledo Colony:   

Paula (Shufflin) Lazarony of Sandusky 

Margaret (Shufflin) Lloyd of Castalia 

James Shufflin of Huron 

Kathleen (Shufflin) Singler of Sylvania 

Patricia (Shufflin) Smith of Sandusky  

Ryan Shufflin of New York City, New York                       

Elizabeth (Lloyd) Stetka of Fort Wayne, Indiana  

These seven are all relatives of Flory (Shufflin) Miller who became a member in January, 2017.  With two oth-

er new members around the state and four supplementals, this group made the most ever new members in Ohio 

in one week.   

New Junior Members are:                   

Keegan and Colette Hartman of Sylvania (Sponsor Kathleen Singler) 
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Library Project (cont’d from page 7) 

played on the shelves directly across from the entrance to the Genealogy Room.     

 Ms. Hill gave us a tour also. It included a gallery of oral history interviews of World War II and more 

recent war veterans from Ohio; Ohio history books by county and then cities; migration patterns; New Eng-

land genealogy books, including other Mayflower books; a Family History section; county atlases and an early 

German atlas; church records; ethnic histories; Native American histories; pension records; microfilm readers, 

including for large-sized newspapers; free computer use for the public, including free access to New England 

Ancestry and My Heritage sites; the President Hayes collection; a card catalog of every letter sent and received 

by President Hayes.  Many items are digitized and listed in WorldCat.org., as the new books from us will be. 

As Toledo Colony members, you can be proud of what the Ohio Society is donating.  If you wish to nominate 

a library for a donation, please contact any officer with your request to take it to the colony board.       

Becky Hill pointing to the prominently displayed 
Silver Books.  Jill Clever accepting Fisher-Camp Reunion 

minute books and history from Tom Fisher.  


